INTRODUCTION
Many visitors to the Antarctic and other cold glacierized places have admired the huge frost crystals that grow from the vapor in ice caves and crevasses. One of the authors (A.L.D .) brought some back from the Antarctic in dry ice after the 1982-83 season and gave them to the other (C.A.K.) for study in a cold laboratory. Then in October and November 1983 both of us collected more of the crystals, observed as much as we could at their surroundings, and studied them further in a cold laboratory at McMurdo Station. Both the size and the beauty of these crystals are remarkable. Single crystals were as big as 0.5 m long, and the ice caves in which many of them grow are strikingly beautiful; being in them is like being inside a huge crystal chandelier. Somewhat to our surprise, however , there were se"eral crystal forms that evidently have not been described before. Furthermore, a literature search reveals few detailed descriptions of frost crystals. Frost is so common that this also was surpnslI1g; though perhaps its very commonness is the explanation. This paper's objective is to describe the interesting features that were observed; several of the features are puzzling, at least to us, and we offer a very little speculative discussion about causes where it seems appropria te.
HISTORICAL
It is difficult to write about "new" observations of such a commonplace phenomenon as frost without uneasy feelings about the possibility of mIssIng important references, especially from previous centuries. We rely on tbe apparently thoroughly researched book by Seligman (1980) which summarizes the then-<:urrent knowledge of snow, frost, and ice at the Earth's surface. In his classification, all the crystals described herein are forms of "crevasse hoar". Perhaps unfortunately, his terminology has not become common usage, and we will use the common word "frost", as generic for all ice that grows senaire (c) on a surface from supersaturated vapor. Large frost crystals are fairly common in crevasses in Alpine glaciers and in ice caves or tunnels in Greenland and the Antarctic. Seligman produced photographs and brief descriptions of skeletal crevasse-hoar crystals, and remarked on their similarity to depth-hoar crystals. (Depth hoar grows in a snow-pack, in response to diffusion of water vapor under the influence of a temperature gradient.) Seligman also reported the spiral, scroll-shaped forms that are illustrated below . LaChapelle (1969) contains good photographs of hoar frost and one of crevasse hoar within a tempera te glacier, grown at very nearly 0 ·C. Nakaya (1935) noted close similarities between many natural frost forms observed at a mountain hut in Hokkaido and snow-<:rystal forms. (He called these crystals "rime", which is contrary to modern usage.) Nakaya and Sato (I935) then duplicated these forms in a convection chamber in the laboratory. They did not, however, systematically evaluate effects of external gradients. More recently , there has been a great deal of work on snow-<:rystal growth; both observation of natural crystals and laboratory investigation. Only brief mention of frost forms is made in a few of these studies, to our knowledge. Snow-<:rystal formation is both more important than frost and is a simpler phenomenon. While both grow by direct condensation of vapor, snow grows within a quite uniform environment, while frost crystals grow from a surface of some kind, almost necessarily in a superimposed gradient of temperature and / or supersaturation. Snow crystals cannot grow nearly as large as frost, of course, because they fall. In the laboratory, very small ones are in free fall, and somewhat larger ones can be grown in simple, vertical wind tunnels; or they can be given supported on very thin fibers. Snow-<:rystal growth forms are well studied, and they change in complex ways as a function of temperature especially, but also of supersaturation and ven tila tion.
There is no comprehensive, up-to-date summary of Journal 0/ Glaciology snow-<:rystal observations and research, but an interested reader can consult a recent text in cloud physics for entry into the literature. While obviously relevant to frost, we will not discuss snow-<: rystal growth in general. Levi and Kobayashi (1967) did the only experimental work of which we are aware on the effect of gradients on the forms of ice single crystals . They studied very small crystals and observed the thin shee ts and fibers that they leave behind as they migrate.
ENVIRONMENTS OF THE CRYSTALS
The crystals that are described here come from three locales.
The Erebus Glacier tongue is an arm of a glacier on the side of Mount Erebus, about 16 km from McMurdo, that extends out some 10 km from shore floating on the ocean surface. (The end breaks off and floats away every several years.) Its width and the height of its surface above sea-level undulate, but nominal values are 2 km and 5 m, respectively. Portions of crevasses (caves) below sea-level are flooded with sea-water, which produces flat floors in some of them. Others do not extend down to sea-level. The frost crystals grow on the ceilings and the upper pa rts of the walls of the caves, clearly in response to winter conditions, when the upper surface of the ice tongue cools to _30 0 to -40·C while the ocean keeps the lower part of the ice tongue relatively warm. In late October 1983, the one cave most studied had a temperature gradient in the wall of about 0.3 deg m-I, colder upwards, at about -17 ·C.
The largest crystals grow from the ceiling and the upper parts of the walls . The floor and lower walls usually show no crystal growth. Many of the best crystals grow from icicles. Photographs of the ensembles of crystals in the caves were taken, but no lighting technique was found that gave results suitable for reproduction here.
Obviously, the boundary conditions for the growth are ice saturation at the floor, walls, and ceiling of a cave, along with the temperature gradient. With the warmer temperatures at the floor, the air in the caves is unstable and convection currents undoubtedly help the crystals to grow to large sizes . That growth probabl y takes place within one season; within approximately 6 months or less . While we cannot prove this assertion , there is a lot of evidence of summer melt within the caves: icicles and rounded , instead of angular, ice blocks. In the ice cave near Scott Base, described below, an older, much-rnelted generation of frost crystals was clearly discernible "beneath" the fresh crystals. Growth rates of ice from the vapor measured in the laboratory are adequate to produce meter-sized ice crystals in several months in these circumstances.
The caves in the Erebus Glacier tongue were distinctly different in 1983 from their state in 1982 . The ice was quite pure and the caves were dry in 1982 but, in 1983, salt water permeated the ice. Particularl y after people had been in a cave f or some time, salt water could be seen dripping off the frost crystals and any other projections. The crystals slowly, visibly disintegrated, though the temperature was still far below O·C. Probably a storm during the 1982-83 Antarctic summer thoroughly soaked the entire glacier tong ue with salt spray . In spite of all the salt water, the skeletal growth forms of many of the crystals appeared perfectl y sharp; not notably different from the previous year's crystals or, in general, from those in the ice cave near Scott Base .
The second locale was a small ice cave in a tin y glacier, just north-east of Scot! Base, at the end of Hut Point Peninsula . The entrance to the cave was set in the ice foot about 2 m above the sea ice, just at the shore . The crystals again were on the upper walls and ceiling, and no salt was evident.
The third locale was in an abandoned tunnel some 6-8 m beneath the snow surface, at the "o ld" South Pole station. There was a copious growth of frost, on the ceiling primarily, in a few spots. The temperature there 128 is quite constant year-around, at the mean annual temperature of nearl y -50 ·C. It was not obvious why there was frost in some places but not others, and indeed one had to wonder why there was any frost at all, since at that depth in the snow the temperature gradients should be very small. The age of the crystals was indeterminable, and the tunnel had been abandoned for about eight years .
Two other locations with huge frost crystals were r epo rted but the authors could not reach them: old old tunnels in the snow at Siple station and at the top of Mount Erebus on Ross Island, where the warm ground maintains large tunnels at the base of the snow. This latter sounded especially interesting, because there was a report of a distinct crystal habit change with height on the tunnel walls (personal communication from W. MacIntosh), and the situation is one in which Nature might produce high water-vapor supersaturations.
The conditions under which most of the crystals grew were probably neither constant nor uniform , and are certainly not well known . The purpose here is to describe a number of features that seem not to have been described before. We will not even refer to growth conditions except to note the locale of the illustrated crystals . To the extent that more exact formation conditions are interesting or important, laborato ry studies would be the best way to determine them , and the present descriptions might help in the initial design of experiments. We divide the descriptions into two categories: the normal skeletal crystals and the unusual forms.
SKELET AL GROWTH
Skeletal growth of ice crystals has been observed in snow, and is shown schematically in Figure 1 . This type of crystal growth is commonly recognized and well : :
Fig . I. Skeletal growt h ill a simple hexagonal form ( a/ter Masoll and others, J963 ). In the cross-sectioll at lower right [OOOJ} could be oriellted left-right or up-dOWI1.
understood, and h as been discussed per haps most thoroughly by Frank (1974 Frank ( , 1982 .
At low enol,lgh supersaturation and small enough size, the crystal grows as a solid hexagonal prism whose axial ratio depends in part on the intrinsic growth rates of basal and prism faces . With increasing supersaturation or increasing size, the interaction of the diffusion field with the shape leads to "starvation" of the face centers. Eventually, nearly all growth occurs at the edges and corners, and skeletal structure (Fig. I) is the result. One can easily imagine a next stage of this process, in which the centers of the edges also become starved, a nd eventually one might end up with corner growth only: twelve sp ikes at some angle between the a-axis and the c -{\xis. Free growth of ice in supercooled water exhibits this growth form (see e .g. Lindenmeyer and Chalmers, 1966) . Hallett ( 1965 ) described vapor growth something lik e this at -4·e and very high supersaturation, and Kobayashi (1965) showed its occurrence at -92·e and high supersa turation .
Forms approaching this, but not attaining it, will be illustrated below.
Most of the frost crystals -far more than 99%, in terms of area of coverage, number, or any other measure -in the Erebus cave and the Scott Base cave appear at first sight to be the ordinary skeletal variety. The axial length ratios vary, from about I : I to I : 10 (c : a), with values approaching the latter the more common. Figure 2 is a portion of a large, tabular crystal some 3 cm thick. Obviously, there are a lot more complex bifurcations in the internal structure than the idealized cross-section of Figure I . Growth of the prism plane at the top of the figure was clearly faster than that of the other prism planes, and typically these crystals were oriented with the fastest growth more or less perpendicular from the walls or the ceiling . The extremely large crystals were all similar to that in Figure 2 . Figure 3 shows a cup-shaped, skeletal crystal and a more complicated one. The orientation of (a) is obvious, and in (b) the c-axis is perpendicular to the long axis shown. Figures 2 and 3 already strongly suggest that the internal structure of even a simple-shaped skeleton is going to be much more complex than the simple stepped form shown in Figure I .
The skeletal growths at the South Pole developed a distinctly different morphology, presumably because of either the very different temperature or different supersaturation, but the growth "principle" was the same . The crystals there were not as big as those near McMurdo. They did reach lOon in size, but were extremely fragile and all the photographs are of fragments of larger growths . The c-axis and a-axis growth rates in these crystals were approximately equal, but the growths appeared to be dominated much more by fast growth at the corners. As is shown in Figure 4a , the striated sheets that are left behind by edge growth still exist, but the corners branch in more complicated ways than was the case for the warmer crystals near McMurdo. Figure 4b 6) would have been one edge of a very large cup, but the cup (characteristically) is not completed : Instead, a series of smaller cups forms on the inside (the right) and there is a prominent "fin" of ice projections with well-developed prism and basal faces on the outside (the left). Note that these fins also occur along the outside edges of the smaller cups, seen to the right in Figure  4b . As can be seen in Figure 4c , these smaller "cups" are usually more complicated yet they are usually spiral, scroll-like forms.
The spirals
These spiral, or scroll forms have been noted by many observers, and they were often developed to a spectacular degree in the skeletal crystals . Figure 5 is a tracing of a thin section, cut perpendicular to [000 I), through one of the largest spiral complexes observed. The spirals usually come in pairs and their formation is shown schematically in Figure 6 . They start when one edge of a tapering, hexagonal cup fails to grow as fast at its center as it does at its two ends. The edge which develops the notch is typically the longest edge. (The hexagonal shape is usually distorted, presumably from an asymmetry of the field of supersaturation.) As the edge of the cup grows, the notch widens and eventually each edge turns inwards 120°. With further growth, the whole pattern expands at a rate that depends upon the growth direction -the angle a in Figure 6 -and further 120 ° inward turns occur, forming the spirals. Frank (1982) illustrated the spiral formation at the end of a straight column, with a = 90°. Sometimes only one spiral develops well because the other gets "shadowed" by other growth, and loses its vapor supply . Spirals with a ranging from only about 20° to nearly 90° were seen, and in size they range from tiny snow crystals (see e.g . Magono and Lee, 1966, figs 34 and 35) to large frost, as shown in Figure 4c . No discussions of why these spiral forms occur have come to our attention. Presumably they are a response to the spatial gradients of supersaturation produced by the growing crystals themselves.
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While this intuitively reasonable explanation is simple in principle, it might be very difficult to demonstrate in detail for this complex shape, and we do not follow this question further.
Internal structure of the skeletal crystals
Inspection of the skeletal crystals revealed that their internal structure often was far more complicated than that suggested by the schematic cross-;;ection in Figure 1 . In fact, complete, thin, basal sheets of ice were sometimes seen covering the hexagonal opening of a large skeletal specimen . It was very hard to observe the details of the internal shape in the transparent crystals directly, though in some examples the crystals gave the appearance of having a series of internal, projecting basal and prism sheets. Figure 3a suggests this strongly but it is hard to be sure.
In order to examine the internal structure, crystals
were cast in liquid diethyl phthalate (or dimethyl phthalate -either works*) at about -SoC (the melting point), then the diethyl phthalate itself was frozen, and sections could be cut through the now-;;olid block without major disruption of the delicate internal structures. Figure 7 contains tracings of sections of portions of skeletal crystals parallel and perpendicular to [0001] . The suspected internal structure of thin shelves, rather than just internal steps, is confirmed. The shelves tend to be parallel to the basal and prism faces of the ice, but the crystallographic control is often notably imprecise. Figure 7c is another section parallel to [000 I] of a larger crystal wi th coarser internal structure, which *This method was learned from the Swiss avalanche research group at Davos, about 20 years ago. We are not aware of a formal reference. shows an example of a complete sheet of ice across the basal opening. One Question to be asked is why these internal sheets of ice form at all. While we do not have a detailed answer to this Question, temperature gradients are most probably the root cause. With convection occurring in the caves, the air in the upper parts of the tunnels is warmer than the walls . The giant frost crystals extend from the walls into the air and mu st themselves be a major (if not the major) conduit for the heat of condensation to be conducted back to the walls. There are three paths for this: conduction in the ice, conduction and convection in the vapor, and "hand-to-hand" evaporation and condensation along the temperature gradient. This last mechanism is familiar to students of depth-hoar formation in snow (see e.g ., recently, Colbeck, 1983, and Sommerfeld, 1983) . When the ice is finely divided, as in snow on the ground, a major mechanism of heat flow (and, of course, of metamorphism of the snow itself) is evaporation on the sides of grains facing the cold end of the gradient and condensa tion on the opposite sides . In our case the whole process is taking place within crystals of complicated shape, and is most probably the major reason for the complicated shapes in the first place. In this view, the sheets of ice within the crystals are actually migrating out away from the cave wall or ceiling within their parent crystals, by this evapora tion-condensation process.
Knigh t and DeVries: Growth forms of large frost crystals in the Antarctic
It is beyond our intended scope to speculate much further on this process, except to note that it has received little or no discussion in the literature on crystal growth, though Nakaya (1954) illustrated an early stage of formation of these sheets in artificial frost in his figures 391 and 396 . (The depth-hoar studies such as those cited above have not been concerned with the interaction of the gradient with single crystals per se. Nakaya (1956) did study the inverse of this phenomenon, the migration and metamorphosis of vapor inclusions within ice single crystals in temperature gradients, but the inclusions contained water vapor onl y, and thus the process did not involve diffusion of vapor.) Once formed, a series of equally spaced, parallel ice plates in a linear temperature gradient should thicken with time, because of the form of the dependence of vapor pressure upon temperature. Thus it is plau sib le that such a structure can form and be "stable", but details see m quite complicated.
OTHER eR YST AL HABITS
While skeletal growth comprises the ve ry grea t majority of the frost forms, several other forms were found, some of which have not been described previously, to our knowledge.
c-axis growth
Probably the most novel and unexpected cllxis growth was observed in one location in the Erebus ice cave in 1983. A vertical, flat wall was covered with skeletal hoar-frost crystals that increased uniformly in size from zero a short distance above the floor to two or three centimeters near the ceiling, about 3 m up .
(Perhaps the flatness of this wall kept the crystal size to lower values by the competition between neighboring crystals for the vapor supply. The biggest crystals did appear generally to grow from uneven, irregular surfaces.) Between one and two meters from the floor, severa l tapering, pointed crystals projected several centimeters beyond the skeletal ones. One of these is shown in Figure 8 . The growth is a sing le crystal, . 8. c-axis "spike" , Erebus Glacier tongue, 1983. growing exactly parallel to [0001] . The tip is pointed, with six flutes coming back, and there is no trace of basal face development at the tip. The lateral growths back toward the base are the normal, skeletal forms. These crystals were very rare -there was one in each 2 or 3 m 2 of wall -but they were easy to find because they grew several times faster than their skeletal neighbors . Obviously some very rare circumstance was needed to get these started and / or to keep them going, but whether it is some peculiar VLS growth, or depends upon an axial screw dislocation, or something else, is not known .
Fig
A somewhat different but more prolific cllxis growth form existed in the Erebus ice caves in 1982 and 1983. At one place on the ceiling of the ice cave in 1983, a patch of frost nearly two meters in diameter had the form illustrated in Figure 9 : long, complexly fluted columns parallel to [ODDI] , but not with the pointed tips of the previous example . The location was in one end of. a chamber some 4 m high and 7 m long , each end of which had a low and narrow crawl space. The floor was flat, frozen sea-water. There was no 132 I cm Fig. 9. Columllar frost, parallel to [0001 j , Erebus Glacier tongue, 1982 . obvious uniqueness about the location of the patch of the cllxis crystals, in terms of anything that might influence crystal growth. Another, larger example from 1982 is shown in Figure 10 . The entire specimen is a single crystal, and the diagonal "fault" in the column has the correct angle to represent pyramid face development (the only example of this seen in the fluted, columnar crystals). There was one other "capped column" in the 1982 collection .
Several of these columnar crystals were sectioned perpendicular to the column axis, and examples are show n in Figure 11 . The tendency toward a hexagonal hole in the middle (Fig. II b and c) is curious, but might well be expected from the idealized skeletal model of Figure I , unless one sectioned directly through the crystal center. What is not so expected is the existence of the secondary allxis branches, shown best in the right-hand example of Figure llb , within a growth that ex tends parallel to the cllxis.
The South Pole tunnel also yielded large versions of the "long prism" snow crystals that have been found in very cold climates (Shimizu, 1963) , and reproduced experimen tall y at temperatures below -40·C (Ko bayashi , 1965) . Pyramid planes (1121) sometimes terminated these long prisms, which were as long as 2-3 cm and 1-2 mm in diameter. 
Fast growth at a graill boundary
The last, unusual growth form is perhaps most surprising of all, and was found only in the Scott Base ice cave. It also was very rare, but also easy to find because of growing considerably faster, linearly, than its skeletal neighbors. The form is a flat sheet of spikes, rather complex-looking, and one example is shown in Figure 12 . _Examination using crossed polaroids and deducing [1120] orientations from the shapes of skeletal crystals on both sides of the sheets revealed that the axes of the spikes correspond to particular directions in a particular grain boundary . The bicrystal orientation involved is that found by Hallett (1964) , that commonly nucleates when a supercooled water droplet impinges upon a (0001) plane of an ice crystal. In his experiment, the new crystal has its [0001] parallel to one [11''20] of the substrate, and one of its [I f20] directions parallel to a [1010] of the substrate. At the grain boundary, (0001) of the substrate crystal coincides with (11"'20) of the new. The orientation relations are shown in Figure 12 , and explained in the caption . One of the authors (C .A.K.) has since found several examples of this type of bicrystal growth in snow at Boulder, Colorado: one especially clear example is reproduced in Figure 13 . T . Kobayashi (personal communication) also has photographs of this sort of growth and pointed out published photographs, in Sato and Kikuchi (1983) .
Grain boundaries coincident with an observed fastest growth direction are actually fairly common in snow crystals. Kobayashi and others (1976) showed several different examples, and in one case it has been suggested that grain-boundary dislocations can initiate new steps on the two crystal faces that form the crystal surface on either side of the grain boundary (Furuka wa and Kobayashi, 1978) . The conditions for this kind of growth to be found probably include (I) low enough grain-boundary energy that an interfacial groove is not expressed at the tips of the bicrystal "spikes", and (2) relative orientation of the bicrystal such that the tip, bounded by prism and basal faces of the two components, is sharper (subtends a smaller, solid angle) than the corner of a hexagonal prism, and can therefore grow faster through diffusion.
CONCLUSION
The frost forms described herein were found in a first, preliminary, field exploration -a kind of study well-suited to the Antarctic. It would be surprising if further exploration did not yield more new forms, pa rticularly other bicrystal forms, in view of the ease of finding those described here. In fact, M. de Quervain (pe rso nal communication) has reported having observed large pol yc rystal frost in a deep ice pit in Greenland tha t had been closed for 2t years. He also noted a wide va ri ety of frost-<:rystal habits. Further field exploration in situations with different conditions could yield interes ting results, and further field observations to look for clues to the rea sons for the different growth habits could also be profitable. While final definition of the growth conditions is best done in the laboratory, careful field description and measurement may greatly narrow the range of experiments that need to be done. The new factor in the frost growth situation is, of course, the external gradient itself, its strength, and its orientation with respect to the crystal orientation.
These factors have not been treated as independent variables in any of the experimental work to date, to our knowledge.
